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Abstract
Geometric morphometric analysis was performed on three populations of Columbia

Spotted Frog in Western Montana. The purpose was to examine the utility and sensitivity
of this sort of analysis to morphometrically discriminate populations. Specimens were

captured by hand, photographed, and released. Data was uploaded into a computer,
landmarked, and analyzed. MANCOVA revealed significant differences between all
three sample groups. Geometric morphometries was determined to be a reliable and

accurate tool in distinguishing between separate populations of the same species, and

determining the amount of variation existing among sample groups. It was also shown to
be a sensitive tool, capable of detecting variation among populations with distances of 1.6
kilometers and 112 kilometers between sampling sites.
Key words: geometric morphometries, intraspecific variation, molecular analysis,

morphometries, traditional morphometries, Rana Luteiventris.
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Introduction
Every population within a species is unique on some level because of the
environment, including but not limited to the predators and prey present, the landscape,

elevation, and other factors. The process of evolution by natural selection can be studied
by observing the collective adaptation of individuals within a population to

environmental changes. These studies can be purely observational, as in Case’s (1976)

study of climate and elevation effects on the growth of the chuckwalla, Sauromalus

obesus. Environmental factors can also be controlled in a study, like the manipulation of
elevation of Potentilla glandulosa in the plant studies of Clausen, Keck, and Hiesey
(1940). These and other similar studies demonstrate the effects of the environment on the
phenotype of an individual and, if the effect contributes to reproductive success, how the

environment can eventually affect the genotype of an entire group.
The dynamics of a population and its response to the fluctuating environment also
allows inferences and observations to be made on the effect humans and other elements
have on the natural world. Also, in situations involving ecological “disturbances” such as
invading species, understanding how an introduced species affects the local species,

community, and ultimately, the entire ecosystem is critical for conservation (Molles,
2002).
Populations can differ in a variety of quantifiable ways, such as numbers, genotype,
and phenotype (i.e., morphology and/or behavior). Morphology is of particular value
because it is used to differentiate populations; In fact, it provided the original criteria by

which different species were categorized. Morphometric (and eventually geometric

morphometric) analysis of shape variation has developed over the last 150 years to
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answer the questions that stemmed from observations of morphological variation within
and between groups. In the late 19th century and the beginning of the 20th century, 3 men

(Karl Pearson, a professor of Applied Mathematics, Francis Galton, and W.F.R. Weldon,
a biometrician) worked together to create what is now known as morphometric analysis

(Reyment, 1996). Weldon supplied the “biological problem”, Galton acted as his advisor
and editor, and Pearson formulated the mathematical functions needed to solve Weldon’s

“problem” (Reyment, 1996). In 1926, Pearson created the “Coefficient of Racial

Likeness” which became a “Generalized Distance Statistic” that could be applied to

statistical analyses of morphology (Sneath and Sokal, 1973). This analysis was called
“Numerical Taxonomy” through the 1950’s and 1960’s by Sneath and Sokal (1973).
Numerical Taxonomy evolved throughout the 20th century with systematists

constantly adding to the original idea and formulas of Pearson, Weldon, and Galton. In
1939, the German scientist Semjon K. Zarapkin created the Divergenzanalyse technique

(Sneath and Sokal, 1973). In Poland during the 1950’s, scientists began using graphical

analyses, and the English utilized computers (Sneath and Sokal, 1973). As the century
progressed, these techniques (and countless others) were tested and either rejected or
honed for future use (Sneath and Sokal, 1973). The independent work done by Sneath,

Sokal, Cain and Harrison, and Rogers and Tanimoto from 1957 to 1960 in Numerical
Taxonomy (Sneath and Sokal, 1973) spurred the rapid development of traditional

morphometries through the 1970’s, which became geometric morphometries in the

1980’s, when scientists were able to preserve the shape of a specimen (Adams et al.,
2004).
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By the end of the 1990’s and through the beginning of the 21st century, geometric
morphometries became the refined, precise, and reliable tool it is now (Adams et al.,

2004). It is used in a broad spectrum of studies with a wide variety of practical
applications. Crisafulli and Gilchrist (2006) used geometric morphometries to identify the
only distinct feature (wing shape) that allowed for the differentiation between wild and

sterile Queensland Fruit Fly populations, a discovery which had important implications in
pest control and ultimately in the economy of the region. Perez et al. (2006) applied this

form of analysis in their examination of human evolution and variation based on skull
and tooth features, a difficult area of study owing to the fact that there is less observable

geographically induced morphological variation between human populations than there is

within them. Hendry et al. (2006) used geometric morphometries to examine how sex-

based differences in behavior in male and female guppies affected their survival and
ultimate phenotypic response (parallel evolution) to environmental factors such as

predation. Kouttouki et al. (2006) studied the morphology of the sharpsnout seabream at
three critical developmental stages to asses the impact that rearing conditions (in this
case, wild vs. captive) have on the ontogeny of an organism.

Intraspecific variation is often significant enough to use shape and/or linear
measurements to characterize morphological differences. The process is fairly simple and

economic, with regards to both time and money. Photographic data are collected in the

field and loaded into a computer (Zelditch et al., 2004). The researcher then uses
software such as TPS Dig (Rohlf, 2003), ExCaliper (ExCaliper, 2003), or Sage (Sage,
2007), (to name a few) for their analysis (Zelditch et al., 2004). Reliable landmarks are
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selected in each specimen and analyzed, and it is possible for a proficient user of this
software to collect all of the data, landmark it, and analyze it in a single day or two.

The purpose of my study was to test the utility of geometric morphometries in studies
of intraspecific population variation and examine the sensitivity of the tool. I hypothesize
that the use of geometric morphometries will provide all the information necessary to

distinguish between three populations of the same species of frog based solely on the

subtle differences in their morphologies. The successful application of geometric
morphometries may provide researchers with an effective tool for discriminating

evolutionarily significant populations.
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Materials and Methods
Sampling

I collected samples of Rana luteiventris, commonly known as the Columbia Spotted
Frog, from three different populations: two from Little Flume Gulch (Fig. 1) and Jericho

Creek (Fig. 2) in the Three Brothers Quadrant of Helena National Forest and the third
from Gipsy Lake (Fig.3) in the Big Belt Mountain Range. Data were collected between
July 02, 2007 and August 06, 2007 and consisted of photographs and records of sex (M,

F, or J for “juvenile”), time, UTM coordinates (using a Garmin Geko GPS unit), ambient

temperature, and weather at capture. There were a total of nine collection trips (Table 1).

I took care to ensure that each specimen had fully or nearly completed developmental
stage 45 (Gosner, 1960).

Figure 1. Little Flume Gulch Site
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Figure 3. Gipsy Lake Site

Table 1. Dates, Times of Da ta Collection
Location
Dates
July 02, 2007
Little Flume Gulch Pond 1
July 03, 2007
July 04, 2007
Little Flume Gulch Pond 2
July 09, 2007
Jericho Creek
July 10, 2007
July 28, 2007
July 30, 2007
Gipsy Lake
August 02, 2007

Times
11:30-13:30
11:00-11:40
11:15-12:45
11:00-12:45
No Watch
14:00-14:45
14:30-16:30
13:00-17:00
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Sampling sites were forest wetlands, each containing at least one pond or lake

surrounded by marshes and out flowing streams. The Little Flume Gulch sampling area
consisted of a northern and a southern pond (named “Pond One” and “Pond Two”,
respectively). Each pond was surrounded by marshy swampland and had small inflowing
and out flowing offshoots. Frogs were found primarily in the grasses bordering the

streams and the pond, and occasionally further away, closer to the forest. The Jericho

Creek site was similar in composition to the Little Flume Gulch site, with a smaller,
lower level pond and a much larger upper level pond. Frogs were again found primarily
in the grasses bordering the streams and the ponds, and occasionally in areas bordering

the forest. At the Gipsy Lake site, frogs were found primarily in the grasses and mud

lining the tributaries and the lake, and occasionally in the lake itself.

I captured a total of 29 juveniles (indeterminable sex), six adult males, and seven adult
females at Gipsy Lake. A total of 20 juveniles, 17 adult males, and six adult females were

captured at Jericho Creek. A total of 22 juveniles, 25 adult males, and five adult females
were captured from Pond One and Pond Two of Little Flume Gulch. I captured the frogs
either by hand or by using a dip net, and one to four frogs at a time were held in a
perforated plastic box with one to two inches of water in the bottom for no longer than

eight to ten minutes to await processing, which was done on site. I placed each frog on a

solid neutral surface (i.e., a clipboard) and photographs of the profiles, dorsal surface, and

anterior surface (face) were taken with either a Canon A520 Powershot or Canon A620
Powershot. Photo frame numbers were associated with the correct frog based on

individual identification numbers ranging from 00Ito 137. The frogs were not marked, but
were released up to 20 meters away from the capture site to ensure that they were not
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processed twice in any capture period. As a further precaution, sites that were revisited
had a different region surveyed upon each visit.

Image Organization

After collection, I loaded the data onto a Toshiba Satellite computer into the Canon
Zoombrowser EX program, sorted them according to capture site, and rotated the images

to roughly the same orientation. I discarded blurry, dark, or vague pictures, set aside the
profile and anterior photos, and used the images of the dorsal aspect for geometric
morphometric analysis. Prior to analysis, I arranged the images into separate tps (thinplate spline) files according to capture site using the tpsUTIL software (Rohlf, 2003). The
three new tps files (“Gipsy Lake”, “Jericho Creek”, and “Little Flume Gulch”) were

saved under one large file.

Landmarking
I used the tpsDIG software to landmark the photos (Rohlf, 2003). I opened the three

tps files created in tpsUTIL in tpsDIG and landmarked the first image. The same
landmarks appeared on each image thereafter and I manipulated them to fit each specific

image. I selected landmarks based on clarity, uniformity, and consistency of appearance

in all images. I placed nine landmarks on each of 137 images of the dorsal aspect of the

frogs (Fig.4): one at the center of the proximal end of each forelimb, one at the most
superior medial point on each tympanum, one at the most lateral aspect of each eye, one

on each nostril, and one at the tip of the snout. I ensured that each landmarked feature
appeared on each image to preserve shape for accurate analysis.
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Figure 4. Landmarking

Preliminary Group ID

I placed the three landmark file into one file and used the tpsUTIL software to
combine all three landmark files (Rohlf, 2003). I created a Group ID file that contained

the preliminary group identification codes together with the appended landmark file.
Superimposition

I used the tpsREGR software to superimpose all the landmark data and calculate

centroid sizes (Rohlf, 2003). Using the tpsREGR software, I created an average of all the

shapes produced by the landmarks. Next, I calculated the centroid sizes for each of the
137 individual specimens and saved the file.

Final Group ID

I used Microsoft Office Excel to create the final group ID file. I placed the centroid
sizes in the first column of the spreadsheet. I placed the preliminary group ID file

(containing all the preliminary group identification codes) in the second column (in tab
delimited form). Finally, I recoded the group IDs to correspond with the conditions of
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data collection. I outlined seven independent variables; XI: all centroid sizes, X2: Gipsy

Lake (identification code of “1”) and Jericho Creek (identification code of “0”), X3:
Jericho Creek and Little Flume Gulch (identification code of “-1”), X4: Gipsy Lake and
Little Flume Gulch, X5: Gipsy Lake centroid sizes, X6: Little Flume Gulch centroid

sizes, and X7: Jericho Creek centroid sizes. I saved this final group ID file as a spacedelimited text file.
Statistical Analysis

I used the tpsREGR software to calculate the shape variables and the MANCOVA
(Rohlf, 2003). I calculated the Partial Warp shape variables using the dorsal landmarks
data file as the “Data” and the final group ID file as the “Independent Variables”. I

performed a MANCOVA using the “Regression” command (Rohlf, 2003). I performed
permutation tests for the following combinations of independent variables: X2, X5, and

X7; XI and X2; X3, X6, and X7; XI and X3; X4, X5, and X6; XI and X4.
Plotting Results

Figure 6 is the shape generated by the averages of all the X, Y coordinates of all 137
specimens. In other words, it is the average shape of all the specimens combined.

—•>
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Figure 5. Average Shape
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Results
Multivariate analysis of covariance (MANCOVA) revealed significant differences
between all three populations. Analysis of centroid size alone indicated that the shape of

an individual is in part dependent on its size (Table 2). Therefore, before testing for
population differences, I used centroid size as a co variate. I tested a second model to
examine how the population designation along with constrained slopes (the slope of the

relationship between centroid size and shape held constant for each population) affected
the shape of the frogs. This model was also significant (Table 2). I tested a third model to
examine how shape was influenced by the population designation combined with

independent slopes (the slope of the relationship between centroid size and shape allowed
to vary between populations). This model was also significant.

Table 2. MANCOVA values for the most significant multivariate model describing
shape differences and post-hoc tests for pair wise population differences.
Model
Covariate Centroid Size
Pop ulalion x Centroid Size (constrained slopes)
Population x Centroid Size (independent slop es)
Model 1 vs 3
Model 2 vs 3

Post Hoc Analysis:
Jericho Creek vs Little Florae Gulcli
Gip sy L ake vs L ittle F hune Gulch
Gipsy Lake vs Jericho Cieel:

Wilks' Lambda F
2.49
2.99
2.62
2.65
2.08

da
14
42
70
56
28

<lf2
122
356
565
461
236

p-value
0.004
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
0.002

2.91
2.56
2.56

42
42
42

232
229
202

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

I conducted two additional tests to determine which of the three models would be the
best to describe the differences between the three sample populations (Table 2). The

fourth test compared Model 1 (which used centroid size alone without population
designation) to Model 3 (which accounted for both the population location and the

centroid sizes associated with that specific population). This test was significant, which
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indicated that when compared to Model 1, Model 3 was the best model to use to describe
shape differences between populations. The fifth test compared Model 2 (which

accounted for population location, but held size effects constant between the groups) to
Model 3. This test was also significant, which confirmed that Model 3 is the best model
to use when determining differences between these populations.

After the first five tests, three more post-hoc tests were done to examine the shape
differences between population pairs (Table 2). Using model 3, pair-wise comparisons
were made between each pair of populations. When tested against one another (Jericho

Creek vs. Little Flume Gulch, Gipsy Lake vs. Little Flume Gulch, and Gipsy Lake vs.
Jericho Creek) the shapes of each of the three groups differed significantly.

Figures 7-9 demonstrate the findings of this study; they are the average shapes
generated by the X, Y coordinates of each specific population, or the average shape of the
individuals in each population relative to the overall shape. They are warped to
demonstrate the amount and type of divergence of each group from the average. The

average shapes of the Little Flume Gulch and Jericho Creek populations indicate that

they differ significantly from one another as well as from the average shape, and the
manner in which they each differ from the average is similar (Figs. 7 and 8). In both
populations, the distance between landmark pair 1 and 4 (limb to limb) increased,

representing the widening of this area of the body. The distance between landmark pairsl
and 2 (left limb to left tympanic membrane) and 3 and 4 (right limb to right tympanic

membrane) decreased, representing a slight shortening of these areas of the head
compared to the average. The distances between landmark pairs 2 and 3 (left and right

tympanic membranes) and 5 and 9 (most lateral aspects of the right and left eyes) also
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decreased slightly in both populations, again indicating a decrease in the length of the
head. The distance between pairs 6 and 7 (tip of snout to right nostril), 7 and 8 (tip of

snout to left nostril), and 6 and 8 (right and left nostrils) also decreased, indicating that in

these populations, the snout is narrower and shorter than the average.

Figure 6. Shape Distortion: Little Flume Gulch

Figure 7. Shape Distortion: Jericho Creek
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In the Gipsy lake population (Figure 9), the distance between landmark pair 1 and 4

decreased, indicating that the back of the head narrowed in comparison to the average.
The distances between landmark pairs 1 and 2 and 3 and 4 increased with respect to the
average shape, showing an overall lengthening of this part of the head. The landmark
pairs 2 and 3 and 5 and 9 spread out, representing a broadening of the head, and the

distances between landmark pairs 3 and 5 and 2 and 9 decreased slightly, indicating that
this part of the head became shorter. Finally, landmark pairs 6 and 7, 7 and 8, and 6 and 8

all spread out slightly, representing a simultaneous lengthening and broadening of the
snout. All together, this conveys the idea that the frogs from the Gipsy Lake population

are slightly longer and narrower than the average, whereas the two other populations are

blunter and wider than the average.

Figure 8. Shape Distortion: Gipsy Lake
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Discussion
The results of my study revealed significant shape differences between three
geographically distinct populations of Rana luteiventris. Furthermore, the average shapes
of two groups located within close proximity of one another (both in ponds, within 1.6

kilometers of each other, and in the same drainage basin) varied from the average of all
three populations in a similar manner. In contrast, the third group, which was established

in a completely different geographical location from the first two (in a mountain lake

habitat, around 112 kilometers away and across a continental divide), varied from the
average shape in a completely different manner than that of the first two populations.

My data provide support for the hypothesis that geometric morphometries is a useful

tool in the examination of intraspecific population variation. They indicate that the
various morphological shape changes that develop in concert with the distance and
duration of separation of two populations can provide enough information to accurately

discern where an individual originated.

Shape differences were detected between frog populations that were far from one
another (112 kilometers) as well as those that were very close together (within 1.6
kilometers of one another), a result that exemplifies the sensitivity of geometric

morphometries . Moreover, the visual projections of the warped average shapes of each
population made it possible to determine how much and in what manner each of the

populations varied from the consensus shape and from each other. This in turn allowed
for the conclusion that the two geographically closer populations (Jericho Creek and
Little Flume Gulch) underwent similar shape changes in comparison to the consensus
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shape, whereas the geographically distant population (Gipsy Lake) diverged in a
completely different fashion.

My results are similar to those a study done by Crisafulli and Gilchrist (2006), which
used geometric morphometries to examine the wing shape variation that developed
between two Bactrocera tryoni (Queensland Fruit Fly, a pest) population. Their study

was performed to facilitate more effective pest control in the Queensland region of
Australia. They discovered the existence of quantifiable wing shape variation between

wild and captive populations of the fly. Linear wing measurements were not informative
enough to accurately differentiate between the two groups however, geometric
morphometries was sensitive enough to indicate the existence of minute wing length and

width differences between the two fly populations, details that were previously
overlooked by traditional methods. This quantifiable wing shape variation between the

wild and captive populations was a more reliable indicator of which group an individual
came from than the original indicator: a fluorescent marker embedded in the heads of the

flies (Crisafulli and Gilchrist, 2006).

The causes of the variation between the three populations of/?, luteiventris were not
examined in this study, but it can be assumed that certain habitat differences, such as

elevation, predation, prey, vegetation, and other unknown factors have contributed.
Further geometric morphometric studies could be performed on these populations to
determine how (and which of) these different factors may have contributed to the
variation between the different groups. Future studies of these three frog populations
could also use geometric morphometries to determine if differences in the sequence of
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development (from tadpole to metamorph to adult) exist and if they do, this method of
analysis may be used to identify the environmental factors that influence this process.
Other studies have demonstrated the utility of geometric morphometries. Adams and

Rohlf (2000) used geometric morphometries to study the morphological changes that
developed between several allopatric and sympatric populations of the salamander

species Plethodon cinerus and P. hoffmani. The use of geometric morphometries in their

study facilitated their discovery of differences in the jaws of the populations, which they
were able to attribute to variation in prey sizes, lending support to the utility and

sensitivity of geometric morphometries in population studies (Adams and Rohlf, 2000).

Hendry et al. (2006) used geometric morphometries in their examination of parallel
evolution between male and female guppies (Poecilia reticulata), attributing their
morphological variation to factors other than their sex (the greatest influence) such as:
amount of open canopy (which exerted the most influence on morphology in both sexes),
predation (which affects males more than females), and water flow (the second most

influential factor for both sexes). In their study of the variation and ontogeny of the
sharpsnout seabream (Diplodus puntazzo), Kouttouki et al. (2006) discovered 3 critical
points during maturation, and shape differences between two populations of the fish that

were dependent on the rearing conditions (wild or captive). Perez et al. (2006), tested the
sliding landmark method of geometric morphometries using human populations, which

display less geographically induced morphological variation between populations than is
observed within a population. This low degree of quantifiable variation requires a highly

specific method of study in order to be detected. This method allows for a more detailed
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image of a specimen by revealing features or structures that would be undetectable by
traditional landmark-based methods (Perez et al., 2006).

My results suggest that geometric morphometries may be used to discriminate

between populations of Rana luteiventris. With a more comprehensive survey of a wider

range of populations, it may be possible to discriminate between evolutionarily distinct
subunits of this species.
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